
I'HOM CALIFORNIA.
'lhe New York Herald has the follow

;ng letter, containing the latest intelligence
-roni California. It was brought by the
IPitish mail steamer from Vera Ciuz to
.Mobile:

VERA CRUZ, MEXICO, April 11. 1819.
1 have seen here a number of the Alia

California, of the 22ud of February,
brought overland to this place. It publish-

a list ''f arrivals of vessels si San Fran-
risen .fifty hi number, from the various ports
,n the Pacific, tcithin the. week preceding.
These vessels are freighted with assorted
cargoes f>r the California market.

These arrivals, joined to those that had
reached there a short time previously
lure overlooked the market. All articles
.ifmerchandise have become a drug?no
sales, no purchasers, and prices down tothe
New \ ork figure. The paper is full of
advertisements ofstores, of goods, of ships,
Ac- The market is full of everything in
goods, groceries, and all other articles.

ihe newspaper lus nothing of impor-
tance or general information. The elec-
tions for the delegates to form a provision-
al constitution, had taken place, and meet-
ings had been held to express public opin-
ion on the subject of slavery, and a unani-
mous sentiment against slave labor.

I have also seen a letter to a merchant in
this place, whicli contains still later news
trom San h rancisco, down to the 28th of
February. It states that the first steamer
lit Rowland Ac AspinwaM's line had arrived
:it San hrancisco, and immediately ail
hands had left the vessel for the mines.
Great apprehensions were entertained that
me steamer would not be able to go to sea

for w ant ol men to work her.
The same letter stated that the gold still

holds out in the usual abundance, and that
new placers were almost daily discovered.
I could not obtain the paper to send to you
as there is only one copy here.

Mr. Skinner, of Connecticut, has suc-

ceeded in making a contract with the Mex-
ican government for the establishment of a
telegraph between this place and the city
of Mexico. ESTAFETTE.

The steamship Oregon, with her 300
passengers, arrived at Mazallan on the 22d
nit.?she merely touched there, and pro-
reeded on her voyage to San Francuco, on
the same day.

By private letters received in Mexico,
it was learned that during the week ending
tne 10th March, a schooner arrived at
\iazatian from San Francisco, with Jiftecn
thousand ounces ($2-40,000,) of gold on
hoard, from the Placers. \ his gold had
been purchased at San Francisco, at from
§ll to 615 per ounce.

On the 19th of March, a brig and a
schooner left Mazallan for San Francisco?-
they each carried seventv passengers. The
news which arrived every day was so good
and so positive, that every one in Mazstlan
was wild to go to the gold regions. News
also had been received, that another Pla
cer had been discovered in Lover Call
fornia . which bid fair to rival in richness
those on tne Sacramento river.

We give below, from the Reading Jour
nal, some extracts of a letter from E. A.
Grosh, formerly a clerk in the Lewistown
Post Office, who is now on his way to the
?nd of golden promise.

TAMPICO. Mexico, March 29, 1349.
Tampico River is formed a lew miles

&i/)ve the city by the junction of the Tarn-
?see and Pennica rivers. The Tampico
H about as wide as the Schuylkill, but very
deep. The Bar at the mouth is formed of

i cksand washed up from the sea by the
*urf. and down the river by the current.
Tiie depth of the water on the bar 19 sel-
dom more thin eight feet, sometimes only
six, so that only vessels of light draught
<-an pass up the river. The mouth of the
river i* very narrow ?not more than 50
yards wide at most--but it immediately
twelh out into a large river.

Ae arrived ofF the bar for the second
'?me on Friday oventng, March 23d, and
rext morning passed up the river to Tarn-
pico?7 miles?and never did any thing

to fine as the land to us, afier being
up for three weeks or more in the

narrow compass of a schooner. The sce-
nery depends principally for its charm on
'he vegetation, which is very luxuriant,
ar"l decidedly tropical. The orange,
pdm, banana, and lime were quite abun*
d=tn, arid were pointed out to us by Capt.
West, as we passed along the shore.

f ampico i l* situated on the river, seven
'?"leg from the sea, and certainly the pic-

u pieserits to an American is very
inking. The houses are mostly of one

Hory, and of stone, plavlered. Many of
e belter class of buildings are arched,

liicre are very few windows, and fewer
'. rnneys to the houses. The front of
~:h house can be opened to the street by

massive doors, one- of each, say in

icii front, being used as a door, and the
''?mainder strongly grated with iron bars.
Foe streets, instead of being raised in the

&re the reverse, and the gutter
'\u25a0"it along the middle of the street. There
' "< -ign of tree or post along the streets.

F.io market at present is abundantly
" ppiied with green peas, corn, beans,
' v,'i potatoes, cabbage, pine apples,

£'\u25a0*, lemons, melons, coeoanuts, dte.
Gne thing I have noticed?except two

's '_'hree h*rd cases (and they earn from
per w-eek) ail the Americans

,r-d the sxrne c-m be said of foreigners
r ;er Hy) are wealthy. Money is plenty

bviug hut hole more expensive than
t

4 with us. Wheat flour is very high,
I suj siij p or j)UI vegetables ohout

? per gallon l Goods, cotton linen and
*>oHert Bfi(j m everything of the

' . hre v iy high. Hut the manner of
M v,'ry *iinp|'_a well dressed Mcx

foreigner usually wears a linen or
! panti and roundabout of the

forTh'/fl d 8 P"'r lea '" ,f" "' not
.he fle" n,,IJ "'usquitoes I would soon."'I,C ' n>ptco than any place I everwas in. U e are literally eat up with

musquitoes ar.d fleas.
Sunday in Tampico, is ahoul as comical

" thmg as yet has cotne under our notice,
"e will take last Sunday week as an in-
stance, simply because it r.tfbrded ntore
variety than yesterday. 7 o'clock. A. M?mass ; 9, parade of soldiers; 10, church ;1~, cock fights, which lasted until 4 P. M.;
after that 1 went to the billiard room ;every table was lull.?Passed the window
ol Cafe de Reverdy?a French hell and
eating house?every table was filled with
monte players ; spent the remainder of the
evening in passing through market and
variety stores, which were all in lull oper-
ation, and after 9 finished by looking in at
a fandango. The only tiling wanting was
a Bu.l fight, which sport, 1 am informed
by old residents, is entirely discontinued
here.

DIFFICULTIES L.\ CANADA.
For some weeks past a great deal uf ex-

citement has been created iu Canada by
the passage of a bill making indemnity to

the French population for losses sustained
in the rebellion some years since. The
British population resisted this measure
in a most determined spirit, which finally
resulted in open violence and burning of
the Parliament House. The Telegraph,
under date of Montreal, April 26ih, re-
ports as follows :

The Governor came down t<> the Le-
gislative Chamber yesterday, and gave tin*
Royal assent to the bill for inJemi.ifying
losses sustained during the rebellion. On
leaving the Parliament House be was
pelted by a mob?mostly Orangemen?-
and forced to retire to bis residence in the
country. Last night, while the Assembly
was engaged on the judiciary bill, loud
shouts gave evidence that a riot was fo-
menting outside, and before a moment
elapsed a number of stones were thrown
through the windows. The members
rushed behind the Speaker's chair while
stones continued to be thrown incessantly.

The benches were promptly deserted,
as well as the strangers' galleries, and
members were seen flying up stairs to the
library, 'i'he only member visible was
Mr. Stevenson, who had placed himself on
one of the benches between the windows,
and eyed the havoc with the spirit of one
determined not to flinch. The stones for
some time were thrown only hum the front
part of the building, but in n few ininute<
they were thrown from the rear, and in
about five minutes there was not itft an
unbroken light in the whole range. A
slight cessation occurring, several mem-
bers entered the house from the lobby;
but the rioters re commenced the attack
from all sides, the house was again cleared
?not one solitary member left?mi-sites
still continuing to enter through '.be shat-
tered windows.

The rioters then entered and after de-
stroying everything inside, fired the build-
ings, winch were totally consumed.

MONTREAL Apiil 23th.
In conseque.nce of the announcement

that the Governor had given orders to put
under arms five hundred French constables,
and the fact that these men actually ap-
peared in the streets, the mob became
still moreexasperated.? A party,comp >sed
of twenty English gentlemen, formed them-
selves into a body and encountered
armed police, or constables, in the streets,
when quite a fierce engagement ensued.
Shots were exchanged and in the confl.ct
two tnen were badly wounded and others
slightly.?The Government authorities
perceiving that they had adopted rather an
unpopular measure, and in order to preserve
peace, countermanded the order tn regard to

the constabulary force and had them dis
armed.

A public meeting was held on Friday
and largely attended. Petitions which
had been gotten up were presented to thi->
meeting, numerously signed, asking ttie
Queen to recall Lord Elgin and disavow
the rebellion Indemnity Act.

All the hotels of the city are guarded by
armed forces. The garrison have a'so

been fully equipped fur action, and the sol-
diery put under strict discipline. Cannon
have been planted in the streets, at difflu-
ent points, for the purpose of overawing
the disaffected.

MONTREAL, April 30 5 P. M.
About 0 o'clock on Saturday night, a

few boys assembled in the Day-market.
In the course of the evening their numbers
increased, until H large mob gathered,
which manifested a riotous disposition,
and but lor the efforts of Col. Gregg and
State prisoners, who were liberated at ten
o'clock, much damage would have been
done.?They were finally induced to dis-
perse hv their leaders. On Saturday the
city WHS quiet, excepting some considers
ble excitement created by the arrival of n

troop of Cavalry. John Young has been
appointed Chief Magistrate of Montreal.
He is a strong parti/.an, and H supported
by the present ministry. Despatches from
Quebec state that the Governor was
burnt in effigy in that city on Saturday
night. The authorities are using strenuous

measures to preserve the public peace.
fn Upper Canada the same spirit is

manifested, the Gov. being burned in effigy
in many places. At Broukville the an*

thoriiies were compelled to assist in the
ceremony. 'The St. Andrew's Society
and Taistle Curling Club expelled Lord
Elgin to-day. The people are now quiet
upon thn assurance of the Government
that the French shall be disarmed.

Another despatch gives the following

account of the mobbing of the Governor

General:
MONTREAL, April 30?5 P.JM.

Lord Elgin came to towo at 3 o'clock

to day, Ihe carriage was escorted by a
troop ol Provincial Cavalry. The streets
were lined all the way to the Government
louse by the people, who hissed, cursed

and pelied ihe chariot ajj it passed. Op
posite the Government House his Lordship
was struck by a stone on the head and an
e gg in the face. The tronpy were thon sepa-
rately cheered. The members of Parliament
then proceeded to the Government House
to present their address. As they passed
through the crowd they were actually cov-
ered with dirt anil the yolk ol eggs. The
members wete proceeding in such a plight
escorted by soldiers, to receive the Gov-
ernor General of Canada, to present to
him an address from the Parliament, con-
gratulating him on the quiet state of the
country.

During the passage ol the members
through St. Paul street, the riot act was
read, and the troops charged. No lives
were lost, though the crowd was very dense.
Ibis is a sign how troops whoso hearts
are with the people, can act, if necessary
The Governor proceeded out of town by
the suburbs.

MONTREAL, 2d May, 1849.
Every thing is at present quiet. No-

thing is doing in Parliament. The Legisla-
tiveCouncil is holding a session in the vestry
of 1 nnity Church, and are preparing an
address to the Governor General, Lord
Elgin, in consequence of the etfbrts of
influential cit z ns, recommending pacific
measures, there has been no rioting to-day'

PROTECTION AND PRICES.
A correspondent of the New York Tri-

bune having expressed doubts whether a
protective tarif] <r>tist not iipcpssarilf raise
price?, the editor of that able paper thus
answers him :

M e have probably answered substan-
tia !I y the same question as the above a
d>>zvu times at ltasi, bat Patience is a vir-
tue we rejoice in, and do not object to one
more attempt to m :ke clear what need
never have been otherwise.

i'he question, be it remembered, is not
?" Do Protective Duties crer, lor any
period, enhance pi ices7"?for we cheer-
fully admit that they do. The point rai-e i
by our correspondent is tins??' Must not
Protective Duties necessarily raise prices ?

II not, how can they be Proiec ive ? We
will iry to show .

11 we knew what an " Inquirer"' docs
for a living, we would choose an illnstrn
lion drawn from Ins own business, hut be
tug ignorant of this, c will begin with
our own. There was a time, then, when
the 1 ribune did 11 t contain near so much
matter in proportion I > its cost as it d res
now, nor was thai matter procured for it

at anything like mi greit expense. And
yet we are not dung worse than we were
at that tune, hut better. Hhv ? Because
our regular subscription, sale and adver-
tising patronage are much greater than
they were in the infancy of our enterprise.
Doubling our patronage Ins enabled os t<>
give each patron more for a thill tr than we
were able to give seven or eight years, ago.

Can it be difficult h>r " An Inquirer" to
apply the rule here indicated to die vat tons
branches of American .Manufacture beside
that ol Newspapers ?

Scrutinize tii business < i any maker of
Scythes, 11OP=, Ax-s, Pen-Knives, Hollow
Ware, or what you please, who lorincilv
sold to the value of lour or five thousand
dollars per vcat, arid who now sells a belter
article to the extent of Filly or Eightv
Thousand Dollars, and vou will find that
whereas he f< ruu-riy just lived, he is u w

making a handsome profit, and yet he s-lis
his wares n it at a higher but at a iowi r
price than formerly. Increased demand
for liis product has enabled?uav. impelled

hint to sell it cheaper, vet make more
money by it. Five per cent, net profit <>n
a business of Fifty Thousand Dollars per
annum is betier than Twenty per cent, on
Five 'Thousand Dollars.

'Take any village when in Five Thou
sane Dollars'worth of goods are annually
sold, and let its trade expand to One Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars per. annum, and
you will now obtain goods in that village
at lower prices than before.

These examples sufficiently illustrate a
general law. Our young Manufactures ?

exposed to unequal competition with the
older and richer establishments in Europe,
employing the far cheaper Labor of that
Continent, with the main channels of our

Trade in possession of Importers and their
jobbing customers, ? maintain a crippled
and precarious existence under a Tariffo!

iw Revenue duties. But shut out by
Protective Duties, the gieat bulk of the
competing Foreign fabrics, and you in-
stantly and greatly enlarge the Home
Market for American fabrics. 'Hie estab-
lishment formerly having half work and
sometimes waiting months for sales, has
now full employment and ready sales.
The water-power, dam, buildings, &c.,

foirnerly devoted to making live thousand
dollars' worth annually, now answers as
well for twenty five thousand dollars'
worth. And it any one attempts to keep
up the price so as to realize an exorbitant
profit, some one else engages or extends a
rival establishment, undersells hirn, and

brings him down to a lair living rate. Is
not this obvious? And is it hard to spe

that the manufacture is now mnie profita-
ble than formerly even at a price some-
what diminished.

Iron may seem an exception to the gen-

eral rule, because the chief element of its

cost is the direct application of Human
Labor, and ii you quadruple the supply
required you quadruple the cost of produc-
ing it, far more nearly than in the case of j
Cloths and Fabrics generally. We cheer- j
fully admit that the immediate effect of a

Protective Tariff on Iron would he an in-

creased money price lor Iron in this coun-

try. Put we insist that, even at first,

though our annual supply would cost more
dollars, yet it would be paid for with the
aggregate products of less Labor than now. ,

o<>d, Charcoal, Butter, Cheese, Fruits,
\ egetables, &c., &c. would be " turned
in at our widely scattered iron works, at
prices whir h could not be obtained with
our workshops mainly in Europe, and the
Iron Would really cost less, though its
money price would be greater.

But again : Every year that we made
onr own Iron would be extending and
perfecting our Railroad and Canafcom-
munic itions between Imn and Coal beds,
and between our Iron-works and the vari-
ous sections where Iron is wanted. It
would also be multiplying and pet feeling
onr inventions and processes for the man-
ufacture of Iron, and thus reducing the
cost ot the product- The consequence of
an efficient Protective duty on Iron would
be, first, an enhanced price for lion; se-
condly, a great diversion of capital and la-
bor from other pursuits into iron making,
and a consequent improvement of processes
and communications; and thirdly, a con-
sequent increase of the aggregate product
and reduction of the price of Iron.

UK UNPit I-] JL" DICKl). Let in* foolish per-
s "'is ''s so prejudiced against this now truly celebrated
medicineas to despise this advice ; let it be used immedi-
ately on pain he'itsj felt! no matter where it maybe,
v. liellier in tlie liead or leet, whether it be in the back or
abdomen, whether arising from external or internal cause,
use the llrandretb's Pills,and rely upon it, that the pain
will an. the body will be restored to health as soon as na-
ture iias received sufficient ASSISTANCE from their effect

Ihe quantity of impure humors discli r>ed from t lie
body by the action oi the Hrandrelh's Pills, is replaced in
the course of a few hours with new and pure blond, by
the digestion of a moderate meal. By purging the body
with this medicine the Wjjple masd u| blood becomes t*n-
tirely purified aiul rpfefierated.

I hut tlie blood is l.'t; lift; cii ilit;biiy, I presume is un
ilispuled, therefore 1 shall sly thai n biting the SEAT or
lure, itmust also be the seat of disease. It' disease he in
the blond, we should abstract the disease only, not theblood It is the impurities which must be removed by
purgation to secure our health, inall state* of the weather,
in all situations, and in all climates. The blood, like agood spirit, is always trying to benefit the body by its
struggles to expel impurities But it is not capable to ef-
fe. t its own purification at ail times : to do this itmust
ofter. have Bstanre. When the Wood is loaded with Im-
purities, especially in this climate, '.lie cotHei|uencrsmay
he fatal, provided the blood is not purified at once, and
tins is sure to he effected ifBrandreth's Pills are tied.

Pur. lutse the genuine medi uie ,f the following agents:
''N A S n:ltKTI, l.ewtstou n ; If,lliumIfuriy, Mc-
\ eytotvr.; .font* y n. Hiltilingdoii; Moure Jf-

Sicofi', Alexandria ;.1f .V Crencill, Petersburg; Han
taan. Smith <y Co , Manorhill; '/' .V Oaten*, Birmingham.

MOST EXTRAORDINARY WORK :
fPii;; Mir,ml Human'* I'r.natc Me,heal Companion, by

\u25a0*- l>r A M M luriceau. Professor of Diseases of Wo-
men.?SIXTH Edition. IMIIO. po 2.TJ Price $ 150,000
copies sold in six months.?Years of suffering, of physic*!
and tiieni i anguish to many an aflectionatc wife, and
pecuniary di!Ticuities to the husband might t!ave been
spared ; thousands now poor would have enjoy eat compe-
tence; thousands now broken in health would have en-
joyed it; hun red* now in their graves been still alive,
by a timely possession of tins work

It is intended especially for the married, or those con-
templating marriage, as it discloses important secrets
wbii h should he known to them particular! v.

Truly, know'edge is power. It is health, happiness,
irtiiietice. The revelations contained in its pages heve

proved n blessing to thousands, as the innumerable letters
received by the author wi'l attest.

He, \u25a0. a I -o, every female? the wife, t lie mother, the one
? ith. r budding int.. womanhood, or the one in the decline
.f years in whom nature contemplates an important

change ?can Jun.wr the causes, symptoms.and the most
, niln-nt remedies, and most certain mode of cure, in
* very complaint to which her sex is subject.

Its importance to the married may he gathered from the
fart that Travelling Agents make from three to firrdullure
a'ln,i finm it* sale Hundreds of active, enterpri/ing
(gents ar accumulating a little competence from the lilt-
t.il di mni allow, d, and the great demand for it. Or-

t. r- are required to be accompanied with payment.
topics u ill be sent by tnati free of postage to the pttr-

clia.-, r. tv r twenty thousand copies liave been seni by
tn .il w if.i,, 111 r< ? months w ill) perfect safety & certainty.

On tip receipt of One Dollar, the
"

M arried Woman's
Private v, 'iic.al t onipanioo" willbe sent (mailed fret) to i
any part of lite 1 uited Slate*. All letters and applica- j
I ions from i!i desiring to be, omc Ageids BMUt he post-
paid "'iceji; those containing a remittance ' and addressed :
to Dr. A M, Mauriceau I! >x 1221. .New York City . Pub- i
itching Office, 1-' l.tberly street, .New York

Tli ? - Man:-d \\ omaa's Private Medical Companion" !
is -old by booksellers throughout the I'nited .States.

January 20, ciru.

MARRIED, j
On tiio 'JlJtii i:3l , by the Ilcv. S. i > . LiSiey,

DAVID \UU.\<> ID Miss ANN DOLBY, both ol :
Dorry township.

On iht' 20th uit., by the Rev. John Peebles,
Dr. 11. \\ . SMITH, of Philadelphia, to Miss
Ki HEt c v M ,

daughter of the late Isaac Dor-
land, Esq , of Huntingdon.

On the 24th ult., by the same, Dr. HENRY i
MCCLIRI: to Miss MARY J WE BITHANAN, both I
of .Mill Creek.

DIED.
A few weeks since, Mrs. ZOOK, wife of Jon-

athan Zook, of 'l'urbett township. Juniata co. j
In Granville township, on the lGth ultmio,

MARY M., daughter of Jacob and Margarpt
Riltenhouse, aged 9 years, 2 months, aud 23 !
days.

in this place, on Saturday evening last, at
the residence of hei son-in-law, George Miller,
Esq , Mrs. ELIXAETII MORRISON, aged 73 years
and 1(1 months.

On Wednesday last, Mrs. ST.NE, relict of
\\ illiam Stone, deceased, aged about 40 years.
rw \u25a0 JTIMIHHIWI IHM .im; mmim mmsmnmmmm

ATTENTION!
fTnHC Brady Regiment ot Volunteers are
JL hereby ordered to parade tor Review and

Inspection on the 18th dav of May, instant, at
such place as the commanding officer may di-
rer*. I). RISEN BISK,

Brig. Insp., Ist Btig. 10111 Div., P. M.
Lewistown, May d, IS49?td.

NEW"
M 11 J, INE It Y G GOES.

Tliss iAlary inti liiller

UAS just arrived from the city, and has now
open at her residence in JILQRKET

STREET, opposite Mrs. F'osse!mail's, a

NEW STYLE OP BONNETS,
such as Gimps, Lace, Diamond Braid, Florence
Braids, and Casing Bonnets, together with
Flowers, Ribbons, and Fancy Goods ofall kinds
and of all prices.

Whitening, Pressing, and Dress Making in
city fashion attended to at short notice, and on

the most reasonable terms.
JX"j*Thc Ladies of Letvistown and vicinity

are respectfully invited to give her a call, as
she feels confident that she willbe able to please
all who may thus favor her.

Lewistown, April 2d, 1849?1t.

CIIJEESE. ?A Inrgc stock of good Western
/ Cheese for sale by
DEE 3D. WALTER LILLKY.

I A DIES' Slippers, at low oriccs, by
jap29. W. I.ILLEY.

CI ANDLES.?Sperm and Tallow candles on
J hand and for sale by
Dec 30. WALTER LIELEY.

PR RFLJM F,R V, a fine assortmcnt , for sa 'e by
[np2o] (irten Banks.

LB Wl STOW \ MILIS.
' iaii taken 'he Lewistown

Alii.s, and wishes to buy a large quantityo< j
All SiiuHt* of (nraiu,

for which be will p ity the CASH, IN PVK i
FUNDS, as high as the market will afford, acc_.r- iding to its quality. Any person having good
Wheat will do well to caii and show a sample

; of it, ns he thinks he can afford to give more
than any other person in the place, the miii

! being situated on the creek, where flour can
he loaded out of the mill into boats, and all ex-
pense of hauling, storing, and shipping saved ;

I besides, the flour is in better order, as the bar-
rels are not injured by hauling and handling.
If wheat brings a better price than it will af-
ford to grind, he has the same chance of ship-

j ping it as any other, as the mill is the most ;
convenient storehouse in the place, and sav ps :
a great deal of time ar.d labor in hoisting by
water power. On, un WILL RECEIVE ON STOR-
AGE, and forward to Philadelphia or Baltimore, j
and give the following receipt:

" Received, Lewistown Mills, of A. li . 1
: H heat, to be kept in store till the first of Au-

gust unless disposed ofsooner."
VV hen the receipt is given the quality of the ,

wheat will he mentioned in it, so as.toprevent ;
any trouble when the owner comes to sell.
Any person storing, having four hundred btish-

, els and upwards, and desires it, it will be kept
in a garner by itself. Any person taking a re- iceipt, and not selling before, or giving notice !
to keep it, till after the first ofAugust, it will |

| be carried out to their credit at the market !
; price on that day. It shipped, or sold to anv

person that does not get it ground in the mill, ;
j TWO cents per bushel storage will be charged,
ft they give notice, and keep it over after the
firsr of August, the storage will be ONE-JIALF
cent per month, afterwards. The grain will
be clear from high water.

'1 he subscriber will keep
Plaster, Fi*li,Salt and Groceries
of all kinds, which will he sold low for cash to
Farmers, by the quantity.

OCrFLOUR, MIDDLINGS, and all kinds
j of Gram and Feed, will be constantly kept on
hand, and sold low for cash.

A. W. \V. STERRETT.
' *- B. JOIIX S f'ERfIETT is authorized to

transact any business in the above premises as
my Agent.

Lewistown, April 14, IS-J9?ly.

Valuable Property at

PIUTATE SALE.
fIIHL subscriber offiers at private sale that
J. valuable furrr. known as " LOCKPORT," on

which he now resides, situate in Oliver town-
ship, M tiffin county, about 7 miles from M'Vey-
town, am. 8 miles from Lewi-town, containing

109 Acres.
more or less, of river bottom land, in a high
state of cultivation. The improvements con-
sist of a plastered two story FARM Jm-tt

HOUSE. Bank Barn, with ittsur- i
r
Ta

artce on it; a .Store House at the Jfiw{ [
basin, with tenant houses and
shop suitable for any mechanical business, a

'V W O'STO R V FR A M E
jgjg \u25a0 ; ; A MANSION HOUSE, 24 by 10

'liftfoci, with kitchen, wood house,
>ake i.ouse, smoke house, two

story spring House, good stabling, and other out
buildings,a fountain of good waterat Iherioo*,
together with a large variety of choice FRUI T
TREES, such as apricots, ncciartnes, peaches. :
pears, apples, cherries, plums, &c. I

There is on this property a water power ol
22£ feet fail, sufficient to drive any machinery. !

From its situation?being on the Fe-nnsylvania j
Canal?its contiguity to the Central Railroad, i
from which it is only separated by the Juniata
river?its convenience to schools, three churches, i
&c , this farm commends itself to the attention 1
of all who seek an agreeable and convenient j
location.

Persons desirous of purchasing are requested
to call and examine the property. The terms j
will be made to accommodate purchasers.

"JOHN L. ICKES. I
.March 37, 1840?6 m.
tancaster Examiner copy to amount of SI

and charge this office.

Yaitctltlc BScal Estate and j
.11 ill Property

F 0 R SALE.
flIHE subscriber offers at PUIVATE SALE that

JL valuable farm ot LIME S T()JY E
IJ A ,\ D, situate in Kishacoq lillas Valley. j
Mifflin county containing

3. 6 G Acres,
more or less. The improvements are a

MIATAIA.YR >!IM?
with tluee run of Burrs and one pair of Chop-
ping Stones, all in full operation and in good
repair, situated in a fertile region with a good
run of custom. Also, a

SAW MILL II PLASTER AIILL,:
and FRAME ilOlTiSEforthemil'er. TajtsL
On the farm there is a good FRAM E

DWELLING HOUSE jjjjjlib
F^/dJL aml ' ar

~
e BARN, and a fitswßt

YOUNG ORCHARD ot choice
fruit trees.

Twenty acres of the above is good timber
land, the balance cleared and in a high state of
cultivation. There is likewise a good appear-
ance of Iron Ore ot the best quality, known as
the "Greenwood Ore.'* This property lies
near Greenwood, on the west branch of Ki-ha- j
coquillas creek, t never failing stream of lime-
stone water.

This estate will be sold together or separate
to suit purchasers. Any person wishing to
view the premises, or purchasing, can ascertain
terms, &c , by calling on .Mr. WILLIAM MC-
CLELLAN, living in the neighborhood.

SAMUEL UOLLIDAY.
March 17, 1649?tf.

CHOICE FAMILY HAMS,
AND

FINE FAMILY FE OI IS,
1 R)R sale at F. McCOY'S WAREHOUSE,
y on the Feeder, at wholesale and retail:

Flour at at low prices
Hams at $7.50 per 100 lbs.
Shoulders at $5.50 per 100 lbs.
Crackers at sg.so per half barrel.

DAVID W. McCORMICK, Agent.
Lewistown, April 14, 1640?0t.

BOARDIWr
I A DIES and GENTLEMEN can be ac-

.J commodated with boarding on reasonable
; terms at Mrs. McCAY'S, on Main 6treet, in
i the house formerly occupied by Mrs. J. Mc*
I Cormick.

Lewistown, April 21, LE49.

PLASTER, Fish hih! Sa't on hand and for
sale by

Dec 30." WALTER LILLEY.

BOOKS! BOOKS!
The following li*t of Books is for sale by

c. <;. sroTSWooD.
Plutarch's Lives.
Songs for the People.

| Junius Letters, by Wood fait,
i Nineveh ami its remains.
Lecture on Science, by Dr. I.ardncr.
Prescott's Conquest of Mexico.

" " of Peru.
Memoirs of Rev. Dr. Milnor.
Thier s French Revolution.
The Family Shakespeare, by Rowdier.
Charlotte Elizabeth's Works.
Lawrence Sterne's Works, Illustrated
Dick's Works.

; lltron s Works, illustrated, gilt parlor edition.
. La marline's History of tt.e Girondists.
; Life of Wilberforce.
Gleanings by the way, by Rev. J. A. Clark,l> 1)
Tlie Pastor's Testimony " '?

Gathered Fragments, " ?

The Young Disciple, " ?

Awake thou Sleeper " "

\u25a0 Walk about Zion " "

Tour of Duty in California, by P. W. Revere.
The Sacred Mountains, by J. T. Headley

: Washington Irving's Works.
Life and Times of Philip Henry.
Napoleon Louis Bonaparte
The Artist's Married Life, by Leopold Schefer.
Book of Illustrious Mechanics.
A call to the unconverted, by Baxter,

i Saint's Rest, " "

, Sarah B. Juddson, by Fanny Forrester.
Chamber's Miscellany of useful and entertam-

; ing knowledge, 30 vols.
McCauley's History of England.

. Webster's Dictionary, unabridged,
i Analysis of the principles of Rhetorical Deliv-

ery, by Ebenezer Porter, D. D.
Lives of distinguished Shoemakers, fiom St

Crispin to the benevolent Jno. Pounds.
Don Quixote's Adventures, (3 vols.)

: A beautiful collection of Poems, (32 mo.)
( Kirk White's Poems, fancy bound, gilt edged

Paradise Lost, do do
" Regained, do do

! Young's Night Thoughts, do do
j Language of Flowers, 18 mo., gilt

" 32 " do
I Cowper's Poems, gilt parlor edition.
i Mrs. Hemans's Poetical Works.
' Pollock's Course of Time, 32 mo., gilt.
! Montgomery's Poems, do do

Burns's Poems, do do
! Lalla Rookh, do do
; Byron's Poems, do do
' Goldsmith's and Gray's Poems, do
: Thompson's Seasons, do do
Pope's Poetical Works, illustrated parlor eait'n
Heroic Women of the Revolution, hv Mrs.EUet
Sears' Scenes and Sketches.

; 17TC.

I Wonders of the World.
British Essayist.

! Wirt's Life of Patrick Henry.
| Democracy in America.
! Willis's Poetical Works.
Webster's Speeches.

: American Revolution.
Sparks' Washington.
Poets and Poetry of England
Life of Lafayette.
Fielding's Works.
McCauley's Miscellanies.
Lockhart's Burns.
Chamber's information for the People.
Lives of all the Presidents
Remarkable Events.
Statesman's Manual.
Stock Raiser's Manual.
Goldsmith's Animated Nature.
D. O. Boot.
American Chesterfield.
Beauties of Chesterfield.
Tales of a Grandfather.
Thadeus of Warsaw.
Humanity before Honor
House I live in.
Young Woman's Guide.
Gentleman's Lexicon.
Ladies' do
Life of Andrew Jackson.
Parlor Songster.
Miniatures in Boxes.
Telemacbus.
Homer's Odyssey , cloth gilt,
Life of Peter the Great.
Life of Davy Crockett.
Columbus and his times.
Young Man's Offering.
Charlotte Temple.
Sorrows ofWetrer.
Italian Sketch Book.
Washington and his Generals, by J. T- Headley
The World in a Pocket Book.
Trans-Atlantic Tour.
Life, Writings, &c., of Thomas Jefferson.
Miss Martineau's Household
Life of Gibbon.
Stuart's Poems.
Shandy McGuire.
American in Paris.
Complete Letter Writer.
The Caxton Family, a sketch, by Bulwer
Life in London.
Ellen Munroe.
Lancashire Witches.
The Quaker City, by Lippard.
Paul Ardenheim.
Mysteries and Miseries ol New York.
New York in Slices, by an experienced carver.
Camp Life of a Volunteer, by one who has seen

the 'elephant.'
The new and popular Cook Book.
House-keepers Guide.
Tristram Shandy, by L. Sterne
Ladies' Work-table Book.
The American in England.
Letter Bag of the Great Western.
The Arts and Miseries of Gambling.
Woman, as Virgin, Wife and Mother.
The Old Judge, or Life in a Colony.
Infant Treatment.
Narative of the Central Division of the Arm* of

Chihuahua, by Gen. Wool.
Percy Ranthorpe, or vicissitudes of fortune.
The Poor Cousin.
Adopted Son.
.Mexico before and after the Conquest
Comic Blackstone.
Say's Political Economy.
Cooper's last novel, The Sea Lion, or the lost

Sealers.
Fremont's Exploring Expedition.
Irving's Sketch Book.
Conquest of California.
Legends of Mexico.

The above list of books, together with nu-
merous others, are for sale at the Book Store of

c. c. SPOTSWOOI).
Lcwistown, April 28, 1849?3t.

BRIGADE ORDERS.
IN pursuance ot General Orders, No. 1, issued

hy the Adjutant General, the militia coin-

posing the. First Brigade, 10th Division, P. M.,
are hereby notified that the Company and Bat-
talion Trainings, heretofore advertised to be
held during the month of May, will not take
place, in consequence of a law having been
passed at the late session of the Legislature
abolishing said trainings.

DANIEL EISENBISE,
Brig. Insp. It/ Brig., ltll/i Dir., P. M.

BRIC.ADE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE, 1 01
Lewistown, April IS, 1849. $'P - ~

SHAD &
OiTt BBLS. New No. I Baitimuro Shad,
O* V 30 bbls. " - " lierrin?,
just received and for sale by

VVATTSON A JACOB.
Lewiatown, April 21, I^l0?3t.


